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A community-wide program of educational, social, recreational and volunteer activities
Temple De Hirsch Sinai, Temple B’nai Torah, Jewish Family Service & Congregation Beth Shalom
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January Programs
Israel's Ultra-Orthodox and Us: A First Hand Account of What American Jews Need to Know
What are the goals and how did ultra-orthodoxy arise as a power in Israel? Why might it
be a threat to Israel? Who leads the various groups and how will the current climate in
Israel affect communities in the US? In an illustrated talk, the author of The Mossad
Messiah, Reform Rabbi Leigh Lerner will begin to answer these questions and more.
Tuesday, January 9, 2018 • 10:30 a.m. – noon
Temple De Hirsch Sinai, Seattle Campus: 1441 16th Ave • Seattle, WA 98122
For directions, please call (206) 323-8486 or visit www.templedehirschsinai.org
And Yet They Learned: Education of Jewish Children in Nazi Occupied Areas
From 1933-1945 Jewish children in German ghettos, concentration camps,
orphanages, convents and monasteries, and even in forests were secretly educated.
Author Jacqueline Silver will share her ground-breaking book which details these
efforts to provide Jewish education to beleaguered children under Nazi occupation
in Europe and North Africa. This is educational history like you’ve never seen
before. Perhaps even most importantly, we will examine how these answers can be
applied to contemporary educational settings
Tuesday, January 16, 2018 • 10:30 a.m. – noon
Congregation Beth Shalom: 6800 35th Ave NE, Seattle, WA 98115
For directions, please call (206) 524-0075 or visit www.bethshalomseattle.org
Rick Horwitz, PhD, Executive Director of the Allen Institute for Cell Science on the Latest Advances
As humans, our lives begin as a single cell, growing to 50 trillion cells in adulthood.
Each of these cells is a microcosm of complex, living machinery. Recent advances have
yielded remarkable insights into how many of the individual pieces of cellular machinery
function. But understanding how they work together to produce a living cell requires an
entirely different approach. Rick Horwitz, a world renown expert in cell biology and
biophysics, will share the approach Paul Allen’s Institute in South Lake Union is taking
in this cutting edge area of research.
Thursday, January 25, 2018 • 10:30 a.m. - noon
Temple De Hirsch Sinai, Bellevue Campus: 3850 156th Avenue SE • Bellevue, WA 98006
For directions, please call (206) 323-8486 or visit www.templedehirschsinai.org
Our tzedakah recipient is Lion Eyeglass Recycling Center, please bring reading, prescription, and/or sunglasses to donate.

For each program, please RSVP to Rabbi Kate Speizer, rsvpEO@tdhs-nw.org or (206) 693-3046.

